Digital Learning

Where are you on the digital
learning journey?
We recognize the learning industry has undergone significant changes that have upended
the status quo. The forces of the Fourth Industrial Revolution are challenging your core
learning technology stack, the skills of your team, the development “contract” between the
organization and employees, and the ways you interact with the learners and leaders in
your organization.
Deloitte’s Digital Learning Experience capability provides end-to-end advisory and
implementation services to transform your organization’s approach to meeting the
demands of the modern learner. We understand how a next-generation learning strategy
can enhance employee engagement, strengthen the employment value proposition, and
drive business outcomes.

What is digital learning?

Design Thinking

Organization

Bringing the learner experience
front and center

Building and sustaining
highly empowered teams

Technology

Culture
Creating an environment conducive
to continuous learning

Implementing social, mobile,
analytics, and cloud solutions

When activated within the organization, these four elements enable digital learning – the
right team builds desired learner experiences, learners engage in intuitive solutions, and
the culture fosters an environment where agility and smart risk-taking are encouraged.

Industry Disruptors
Rushing to be “digital,” but
focusing on technology only

Organizational learning
has fallen behind

Traditional approaches
lack agility

Learners’ expectations
have increased

Digital Learning Outcomes

Change the
Learning Culture

Drive
Innovation

Enable Employee-Driven
Career Development

Promote Agility in
Learning Processes

Transform the
Learner Experience

Where is your L&D organization on the digital learning spectrum?

Exploring Digital
§

§

Uses traditional
capabilities for content
development and
deployment
Tests learner-centric,
digital capabilities in
pockets

Doing Digital
§

§

Builds digital
capabilities to support
agile development
Scales and integrates
learner-centric
technology

Becoming Digital
•

•

Shifts from creating
content to sourcing
and curating content
Promotes learning
anytime, anywhere
through learning
technologies

Being Digital
•

•

Moves ownership of
learning to the business,
and L&D becomes
“invisible”
Enables seamless,
continuous learning and
intentional collaboration
through a technology
ecosystem

Which L&D capabilities in your organization need to be advanced?
Traditional Learning Organization Capabilities

New / Enhanced Learning Organization Capabilities

Core
Content
Development

Strategic
L&D Performance
Consulting

Learning
Delivery
Learning
Evaluation
Division/Country
Leadership

Experience
Leadership
Experience
Management/
Architecture

LMS
Administration
Instructional
Design

Data
Analysis

Tech Tools &
Leadership

Enablers
User Experience/
Interface Design

Content
Curation
Multimedia
Development
Experience
Design

Branding &
Communication

App
Development

“Teaching in the Internet age
means we must teach tomorrow’s
skills today”
Jennifer Fleming
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